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Battle Harbour 2 Night Experience

Includes:

$545 + HST Per person
2017 price Based on 2 people sharing

• 2 Nights Accommodation
• Return ferry trip from Mary’s Harbour
• Battle Harbour Site admission

• Guided tour of Battle Harbour
• All Meals

Children 6 - 12 years are $150 each
Children under 5 are free in same accommodation with adults.

For two centuries, Battle Harbour was the economic and social centre of the area. Today, this National Historic site has been
revived, as a place to immerse yourself and step back in time to the traditional life and times of Newfoundlanders and
Labradorians in a bygone era of 200 years ago.
Here, houses, stores, fishery buildings and churches have been fully
restored and filled with historical artifacts. During your stay, you’ll sleep in
a merchant’s home or doctor’s charming period cottage, or maybe a
policeman's house. In Battle Harbour, you’ll soak up the atmosphere and
fully experience the sounds of the ocean and the simple pleasures of times
past.
During the day, explore historic structures, walkways, and work areas. Then
hike around the craggy shores of the island and everywhere in between.
Visit the oldest and most diverse fishing rooms in Newfoundland and
Labrador and experience the lives of fisherman and merchants living in the
community in the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. In the evening, eat with
your fellow travellers and be entertained by traditional song, dance and
recitation.
Take a moment or two to enjoy the company of others in the Sir Wilfred Grenfell Cottage. Have your discussions where
Commander Robert E. Peary first spoke to the press, wiring news overseas detailing his historic trip to the North Pole in 1909.
Perhaps get married in the second oldest Anglican Church in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Battle Harbour..... a truly authentic experience not to be missed
Accommodation
Battle Harbour Inn is surrounded by breathtaking oceanviews and is scenically located on a hill overlooking the merchant
premises and Great Caribou Island. Once providing accommodation for the resident managers, explorers and agents, this
charming Inn is fully restored to its former glory. This historic Inn features five rooms all with private bathrooms. Three rooms on
the second floor and two on the main level. There is a cozy lounge area with a wood stove to add even more ambiance to this
historic building. The glassed-in porch is a wonderful spot to sit and view sunsets. It is the perfect vantage point for relaxing and
taking in the beauty of the Island.

